e theoretical description of a simpli�ed end-to-end soware tool for simulation of data produced by optical instruments, starting from either synthetic or airborne hyperspectral data, is described and some simulation examples of hyperspectral and panchromatic images for existing and future design instruments are also reported. High spatial/spectral resolution images with low intrinsic noise and the sensor/mission speci�cations are used as inputs for the simulations. e examples reported in this paper show the capabilities of the tool for simulating target detection scenarios, data quality assessment with respect to classi�cation performance and class discrimination, impact of optical design on image quality, and 3D modelling of optical performances. e simulator is conceived as a tool (during phase 0/A) for the speci�cation and early development of new Earth observation optical instruments, whose compliance to user's requirements is achieved through a process of cost/performance trade-off. e Selex Galileo simulator, as compared with other existing image simulators for phase C/D projects of space-borne instruments, implements all modules necessary for a complete panchromatic and hyper spectral image simulation, and it allows excellent �exibility and expandability for new integrated functions because of the adopted IDL-ENVI soware environment.
Introduction
Hyper-spectral imaging has dramatically changed the rationale of remote sensing of the Earth relying on spectral diversity.
Since the pioneering Hyperion mission launched in 2001 [1] , hyper spectral imaging airborne and satellite sensors have shown their utility by obtaining calibrated data for determining a wide variety of bio-and geophysical products from the collected imagery.
However, all sensors have their own set of performance characteristics, response functions, noise statistics, and so on, which determine and can challenge the validity of the generated data products. rough simulation of the sensor response, the utility of a new sensor design can be ascertained prior to construction, by running algorithms on simulated remote sensing data sets. In the case of existing well-characterised sensors the generation of simulated data assists in debugging sensor problems and provides a better understanding of a particular sensor's performance in new operational environments.
In this paper, an end-to-end Selex Galileo (SG) simulation tool developed in the ENVI-IDL [2] environment for the generation of simulated data from airborne/spaceborne optical and infrared instruments, starting from high resolution imagery is presented.
High resolution hyper-spectral data from airborne campaigns can be typically used as input for space-borne sensors simulations. As an alternative, the input images can be completely synthesized by modelling the geometrical and spectral characteristics of the observed targets. e simulator is based on six different modules describing the re�ectance scenario, the atmospheric conditions, the instrument models and the atmospheric inversion model. e core modules aim to simulate instrument performances (spectral, spatial, and radiometric) from a variety of sensor parameters including optics, detector, scanning, and electronics characteristics. e Atmospheric module is based on the standard Modtran [3] model, whereas the scenario simulation module aims at associating a spectral signature to each pixel of a synthetic thematic map, whenever a high resolution image taken by an airborne instrument is not available.
Compared to a detailed instrument simulator, typically developed for the realization and commissioning phases (B/C phases) of a spaceborne/airborne payload, the proposed simpli�ed end-to-end simulator is conceived as a tool (phase 0/A) to enable the rapid dimensioning of a new optical instrument and to trace the link between user and instrument requirements. SG simulator (SG_SIM) pursues a similar philosophy as other approaches useful for 0/A phases (e.g., SENSOR, MODO, CAMEO, and PICASSO), and it includes all main functions (implemented in the IDL-ENVI SW environment) necessary for a complete hyper spectral image simulation, which are not oen simultaneously present in the others.
For instance, in comparison to SENSOR [4] the control of spectral mixing and the generation of synthetic scenes are also considered, whereas in comparison to US simulators, for example CAMEO [5] and PICASSO [6] [7] [8] ), the extension to the MWIR/LWIR spectral bands, and a 3D re�ectance rendering are missing.
Aer a detailed theoretical description of SG_SIM model equations and its key concepts (Section 2), some simulation examples for satellite and airborne hyper spectral and panchromatic data study cases are reported (Section 3).
Simulator Equations Description
e �ow diagram of the soware tool is shown in Figure 1 . e input data can be either airborne re�ectance images at high spatial, spectral, and radiometric resolution or synthetic re�ectance maps, coming from a thematic map and a re�ectance data base, and speci�cations for the instrument to be simulated (e.g., spatial and spectral response, sampling, transfer function, noise model, viewing geometry, and quantisation).
e simulation procedure consists of four different processing steps. First the at-sensor radiance images are obtained by using the Atmospheric Modtran code, then the signal is spatially, spectrally, and radiometric degraded by applying the speci�c instrument response models to generate the instrument simulated radiance image.
Atmospheric Simulation. e Atmospheric
Module ingests as input a re�ectance image taken at high spatial and spectral resolution which is then transformed into sensor radiance images by using the atmospheric radiances and transmittances generated by the Modtran code.
A preliminary simpli�ed atmospheric model has been used. It considers Lambertian surface scattering, nearnadir observation, no adjacency effects, and a �at Earth. e input spectral radiance for an observation sensor at altitude is obtained on the basis of the following relationship, derived from the radiative transfer model depicted in and the atmospheric radiance ↑ATM depend on the concentration of all atmospheric gases and the aerosols distribution. e simulator allows the control of the major variable atmospheric gases (i.e., the columnar water vapour and CO 2 contents), the aerosols visibility at a certain observation altitude , and the aerosols pro�le. ese parameters can be controlled by means of Modtran code inputs, while the other parameters are considered constant. A dedicated graphical interface is used to create the Modtran input charts.
Generally the surface re�ectance�s images , used as input to the simulator, come from a data base of experimental airborne or ground truth data acquired with other spectrometers, and they are affected by the spectral response of those instruments used for the database acquisition.
e radiances are generated from the Modtran code at the maximum spectral resolution (1 cm −1 ) and are convolved with the spectral response (SR) of the instrument used to generate the data base. is spectral response (SR) is approximated with a Gaussian function with the centre wavelength and the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) equal to Δ , where the integral is performed in a Δ spectral range centred in , and can be written as in the following:
With (i) ( ) = TOA-SUN ( )⋅cos( sun ) ⋅ ↓ ( )⋅ ( ( )) ⋅ ↑ ( ) + ↑ATM ( ) the output spectral radiance obtained from Modtran by using the real surface re�ectivity ( ) for each spectral pixel ;
(ii) SR ( ) the normalised spectral response of instrument used to generate the data base for the th spectral channel (with ( ) the central wavelength) as a function of wavelength . Each SR ( ) has been simulated with a Gaussian response centred at and FWHM equal to Δ .
) the output spectral radiance from Modtran by using the data base re�ec-tivity value.
(iv) ( ( ) Δ ) = ( +Δ −Δ ( ( ))⋅SR ( )− ⋅ ) Δ the weighting mean of the Earth surface re�ectiv-ity within the SR( ) spectral response, which represents the data-base re�ectivity value.
(v) 1 ( )(W/m /sr/ m) the mean spectral radiance within the SR( ) spectral response.
e high resolution at sensor radiance 1 ( ) is simulated with Modtran code for different values of the surface re�ectivity and a 3� �oo�-Up- Table (re�ectivity, radiance, 1   3   2   6   4 5 IFOV Sun Sensor Surface F 2: �eneral atmospheric model scheme: the simpli�ed atmospheric simulator takes into account in �rst approximation the 1, 2, 4, and 6 paths. e adjacent effects described from 3 and 5 paths will be updated in the next version of simulator.
and wavelength) is generated. Finally, for each wavelength, the simulation module determines the best linear �t between radiance and surface re�ectivity, which is applied to all input re�ectivity image pixels (Δ to generate the at sensor radiances 1 ( .
Spectral
Degradation. e second processing block applies a spectral degradation where the at-sensor radiance image is further spectrally degraded to the spectral channels and response of the airborne/satellite instrument to be simulated by means of a spectral interpolation and a convolution with the Instrument Chromatic Response (ICR). e ICR [ ( represents the normalized to maximum instrument response for the th spectral channel (with ( de�ned as the central wavelength) to a spatially uniform monochromatic source as a function of wavelength . e atsensor radiance 2 (W/m 2 /sr) is obtained from the following:
2.3. Spatial Degradation. e spatial degradation module ingests the at-sensor radiance image and degrades it to the required spatial sampling. is process is applied by means of a convolution between the input image and the Instrument Spatial Response (ISR) of the optical sensor to be simulated followed by a resampling process (decimation) (Figure 3 ). e ISR is de�ned as the response of the overall instrument in a given spatial pixel to a spectrally uniform point source as a function of its position in space. e spatially degraded radiance image ( 3 is described by the following:
e ISR is calculated as the Inverse Fourier Transform of the Modulation Transfer Function (MTF), which assumes the overall system is a linear shi invariant system. en a "cascade model" for the system MTF is applied on the hypothesis of independent subsystems. e hypothesis of independent subsystems is exact for many instruments, while the use of MTF, without taking into account the phase effects is valid only as a �rst approximation in incoherent imaging systems using well-corrected optics [10] . e "cascade model" (Figure 4 ) takes into account the hypothesis of separability of spatial frequency variables. Due to the properties of the Fourier Transform, the separability in the frequency domain corresponds to separability in the space domain. e along-track and across-track MTFs are calculated starting from a theoretical formulation and the Inverse Fourier Transform is calculated and normalized to a unit integral for both. In this way two unidimensional digital �lters have been obtained and convolved with the high resolution image by means of the following:
where:
(i) ISR ( = IFFT(MTF the Instrument Spatial Response along (e.g., along-track),
(ii) ISR ( = IFFT(MTF the Instrument Spatial Response along (e.g., across-track).
e along-and across-track MTF are calculated taking into account the image degradation contributions reported in Table 1 . e image quality can be affected from many factors such as the size of detector (spatial aperture), the detector degradations (e.g., pixel cross talk or charge transfer & reading smearing in CCD), the integration time during image motion (temporal aperture) caused from satellite motion or the scanning system (resp. for a push broom or a whiskbroom system), the electronic �ltering, the focal plane jitter (instrument micro-vibrations), the optics diffraction and aberrations [11] .
ese components can in�uence both the across-track and/or the along-track MTF depending on the direction of scanning and the disposition of detector. Some of these components are described in annex.
Examples of simulated MTF and SRF functions for airborne and spaceborne instruments that were generated with the simulator are reported in Section 3.1. F 3: Spatial degradation module of the instrument simulator: convolution between the high spatial resolution image and the instrument spatial response (ISR) of the optical sensor that is to be simulated, followed by a resampling process (decimation).
Radiometric

Instrument and mission parameters
Inverse fourier transform substituted with a random value taken from a Gaussian distribution, where 3 ( ( represents the mean radiance value (W/m 2 /sr) and (W/m 2 /sr) the noise equivalent radiance, which is the standard deviation of the instrument temporal noise. e relationship between and the pixel radiance value 3 is described in the following:
where ( ( is the noise variance of the detector (dark current, read-out and Johnson noises) plus FEE/ADC (Front End Electronics/Analog to Digital Converter) for the th spectral band and the product [ ( ( ⋅ 3 ( ( is the photon noise variance, which is proportional to the input signal [ 3 ( ( . A Gaussian distribution function for the noise is a good approximation also for the photon noise, because the Poisson distribution approximates a Gaussian function for a high number of generated photocarries.
is the minimum variation of the input radiance which can be measured and represents the radiometric resolution of the instrument. Another representation of the sensor noise can be derived from the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for each pixel and for each wavelength. e SNR can be obtained from the following:
e photon noise formulation reported in (6) e photon noise equivalent difference radiance is related to the photon noise equivalent difference electron , which can be obtained from the standard deviation of the Poisson noise distribution. is standard deviation is equal to the square root of the number of electrons itself and is described from the following:
e and coefficients, which depend from the selected spectral channel and are fed as input to the simulator, can be derived from the radiometric model of the simulated optical sensor or they can be evaluated on the basis of acquired images of homogeneous targets acquired by the sensor [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Two additional procedures have been implemented to permit the analysis of the simulated images (Sections 2.5 and 2.6).
Atmospheric
Correction. e �rst permits the retrieval of surface re�ectance from airborne and spaceborne sensor radiances. Two standard methods can be used: one is based on Modtran code, by inverting (1), to obtain the surface re�ectance from the instrument radiance and the second based on the standard ENVI-FLAASH [17] soware, which allows aerosols to be estimated by means of the dark pixel method (water bodies, shadowed area, and dense vegetation) and the water vapour map to be estimated by means of the 820, 940, and 1135 nm absorption bands ratio method [18] .
Synthetic Image Generation
Module. e second procedure permits to quantitatively evaluate the impact of instrumental parameters on simulated image quality when a low noise airborne input image is not available.
In particular it allows the creation of black and white bar test images with different modulations (square or sinusoidal), periods and shading, to the scope to evaluate the impact on the image quality of instrument parameters such as MTF and noise as a function of the spatial sampling interval and the target re�ectivity, and to analyse the minimum detectable albedo contrast as a function of spatial frequency and illumination conditions ( Figure 5 ).
It is also possible to generate synthetic hyper-spectral surface re�ectance images at the desired spatial and spectral resolution by using as input a thematic map of the zone under investigation (derived synthetically or from a classi�cation) and a spectral library of the surface materials of interest. A statistical mixing of spectral signatures for each zone with the Dirichlet method permits to control the percentage of the statistical variability [19] .
e following further statistical variability, devoted to a better representation of a real scenario, can be introduced [20] :
(i) a uniform or Gaussian variability for each spectral signature due to a possible spatial variation of the substance composition, such as contaminants, oxidation, and ageing, and so forth,
(ii) a beta function distributed statistical variation of illumination, which takes into account possible image errors due uncompensated observation and surface slope angles, (iii) a Gaussian variability due to scenario noise, coming from uncompensated atmospheric and environment effects or uncompensated errors of sensors used to obtain the spectral library data.
en the surface re�ectance , represented from a column vector for each wavelength, is obtained by means of the following matrix mixing relationship: (ii) A a column vector representing the statistical variability of abundances, according to a Dirichlet distribution;
(iii) M a column vector representing the mean value of abundances for each wavelength;
(iv) a scalar parameter which describes the degree of statistical mixing ( no mixing, all random mixing); (v) a statistical parameter obtained from a beta distribution, describing the illumination variation for each pixel;
(vi) Ψ a diagonal matrix derived from a uniform or a Gaussian density, representing the spatial variation of end members;
(vii) N a column vector representing a Gaussian scenario noise, that is uncompensated atmospheric retrieval and/or sensors errors used to obtain the library data set.
Simulations Examples
Several simulation tests were performed to assess the potential of the tool for the instrument image quality and applications evaluation in the framework of the study and the testing phases of the Selex Galileo SIMGA airborne hyper spectral camera and the HypSeo (ASI-PRISMA precursor [21] ) spaceborne hyper spectral and panchromatic cameras phase A study. Such activities allowed also the validation of the simulator by means of real SIMGA data acquired on clay soil targets during an airborne campaign of 2009 in Mugello (Tuscany, I) test site, where ground truth data were collected simultaneously at the same time of over�ights [16] .
Some examples of simulation of a 3D map representation of the ISR function have been produced for the purpose of evaluating the instrument image quality, which is generally given from the FWHM of the instrument spatial response or by the ratio between the integral of the spatial response within a delimitated spatial domain (e.g., 1 Spatial Sampling Interval) and the integral in all spatial domain, which is generally called integrated energy (in percentage unit).
A more detailed analysis based on another image quality parameter (SNR * MTF) has been done to trade-off the image quality of a panchromatic camera as a function of some instrument parameters (e.g., pupil diameter and spatial sampling) for different atmospheric conditions (summer/winter and rural/urban aerosol) aiming to a better de�nition of the instrument requirements.
Finally VIS and SWIR radiance and re�ectance simulated images have been generated for some speci�c targets related to civil (land use) and dual use applications for terrestrial and marine environments to the scope of understanding the instrument capabilities for targets' discrimination. ese two dual use applications has been simulated during the testing phase of the airborne SG instrument (SIMGA) by means of targets of small green panels over vegetation cover and small grey panels under water, and then veri�ed by means of an airborne campaign on a controlled area.
SRF 3D Maps for Integrated Energy
Calculations. e simulator permits a 3D representation of the SRF map by using as input a delta function. As an example this representation has been done to evaluate the spatial resolution (de�ned in terms of percentage of integrated energy of SRF within a certain space domain) of the airborne SG SIMGA hyperspectral camera by taking into account both the laboratory measurements and the smearing effect introduced from the detector integration which occurs during platform motion. e along and the across-track MTF and SRF contributions are displayed in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), respectively, for the VIS and the SWIR channels. e instrument parameters used in the simulations are reported in Tables 2(a) and 2(b). From the tables it appears that the ratio between the FWHM of the SRF and the Spatial Sampling Distance (SSD) is much lower for SWIR channels (0.87 along scan * 1.05 across scan) with respect to the VIS ones (2.70 along scan * 1.49 across scan), showing that the SRF of VIS channels has a larger width (in ±2/3 pixels) with respect to that of the SWIR ones (±1 pixel) (see also Figures 6(a) and 6(b)). e integrated energy calculation performed within an area of 1 SSD * 1 SSD of the VIS and SWIR 3D maps also con�rms that the energy content within a pixel is much lower for VIS respect to SWIR channels (the same happens within the same ground size of 1.333 m * 1. (iii) Integrated Energy in 1.333 m * 1.333 m for SWIR (1 SSD * 1 SSD) = 61%.
In conclusion the spatial resolution of VIS channels is coarser with respect to that of SWIR channels, also if the spatial sampling is better (0.706 m respect to 1.333 m).
A further exercise was done to simulate the 3D Hypseo SRF [16] by using the instrument parameter reported in Table 3 and the Hypseo MTF model [21] . 53%, which is a value substantially equal to that estimated for the airborne SIMGA instrument at 1.33 m * 1.33 m of pixel size.
Satellite Panchromatic Image Quality
Requirements. e simulator permits to study the impact of system design parameters on the instrument image quality. To this scope a parametric analysis of the performance of the HypSEO-PAN Camera as a function of the pupil diameter dimension for different spatial sampling, atmospheric and illumination conditions was performed on the basis of simulated test images and instrument parameters (Table 4) , to trade-off the instrument sizing with the image quality.
We have adopted as a �rst approximation of image quality criterion the Minimum Resolvable Contrast (MRC) at a certain spatial frequency , which is equal to the inverse of the product [MTF( SNR], where SNR is calculated for uniform scenes (spatial frequency 0) [11] . As a rule of thumb, the adopted value of MRC = 10% gives the following threshold relationship for target identi�cation with spatial frequency : MTF SNR > 10.
Two different kind of input images have been used for the simulations: a surface re�ectance image, based on the IKONOS panchromatic camera at ∼1 m spatial sampling and a bar synthetic image at a spatial sampling of 0.5 m.
In Figure 7 a comparison between simulations of the Hypseo panchromatic image, obtained from the IKONOS image, at different spatial sampling intervals and different Hypseo pupil diameters is shown for the low radiance case (case "B" in Table 4 ). e product MTF( SNR has been calculated and the results are displayed in Table 5 . e simulation with a high pupil diameter of 300 mm (case (b) in Table 5 ) is better from image quality point of view (lower GSD, high SNR * MTF, and optimum targets discrimination in Figure 7(b) ) but it has a large impact on instrument sizing. All other images are strongly affected from diffraction, due to the pupil size of 150 mm, but the case with 5 m of GSD (case (d) in Table 5 ) seems better for SNR * MTF parameter and targets discrimination (in case (a) and (c) of Figure 7 the instrument noise overlays all other possible image features).
Another simulation with synthetic bars has been done to verify the previous results, by changing the sampling and the illumination conditions avoiding any possible effect coming from the degraded characteristics of the IKONOS image quality. In Figure 8 an HypSEO PAN simulation, from a synthetic bar image, at different spatial resolution (GSD) and pupil diameter ( ) is shown for a high (case "A") and a low (case "B") radiance case, with parameters represented in F 8: HypSEO PAN simulation (from synthetic bar image) at different spatial resolution (GSD), pupil diameter ( ), and illumination conditions (high radiance case "A" and low radiance case "B" in Table 4 ); the contrast along the vertical axis changes between 10% and 20%; the up and down arrows indicate the periods for which the criterion (SNR * MTF > 10) is satis�ed or not. Table 4 . e input synthetic image in the horizontal direction is composed by 5 sequences of grey-black bars, each consisting of 10 cycles at �xed period (5, 7, 10, 15, and 20 m). �n the vertical direction the albedo range of grey bars is between 10% and 20%, whereas the albedo of black bars is constant (10%). e up and down arrows in Figure 8 indicate the periods for which the criterion MTF( SNR > 10 is satis�ed or not. e radiance ( ), the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), and the Modulation Transfer Function (MTF) values corresponding to the extreme simulated albedo values are represented in Table 6 while the product MTF( SNR has been reported in Table 7 .
e results con�rm that image quality as de�ned from this kind of metric is improved by increasing pupil diameter (from 150 to 300 mm) at equal spatial sampling (GSD = 2.5 m), because of an increased SNR and a reduced diffraction effect on MTF. e image quality is also improved as spatial sampling decreases from 2.5 to 3.5 m (pupil diameter = 150 mm) because of an increased SNR. e HypSEO PAN nominal case Ground Spatial Sampling (GSD) of 5 m and pupil diameter ( ) of 150 mm seems a good compromise in terms of image quality with respect to the others, because the simulation results are not so different with respect to the case with GSD 3 5 m ( 5 mm) (SNR * MTF is higher for low radiance case) and from an instrument design point of view it appears more feasible with respect to the best case with GSD 5 m ( 3 mm).
For PAN nominal case the above MTF( SNR criterion is satis�ed only for periods larger than the Nyquist period of 10 m at high radiances, but some oscillations affected by aliasing can also be observed at low periods as 7 m.
Finally an example of simulated Hypseo PAN image (GSD 5 m, 5 mm) obtained from airborne high resolution MIVIS data in a forest environment has been performed ( Figure 9(c) ) to the scope of testing image fusion methods based on the sharpening of hyperspectral image by means of panchromatic observations [22] .
Another important use of the simulator has regarded the demonstration of potential applications of the HYPSEO SG spaceborne hyperspectral camera.
A simulation of the HYPSEO SG space-borne hyperspectral camera was performed by using as input the airborne MIVIS re�ectance images acquired on a Tuscany (I) test site (S. Rossore Park and Arno River mouth) at 2.5 m spatial resolution [23] . e instrumental parameters are reported in Table 3 [24] .
A MIVIS re�ectance image is transformed into the satellite HYPSEO radiance (Figure 9 ) ( Km) by using the atmospheric model parameters of Table 4 . en the HYPSEO radiance image is obtained by means of a spectral resampling of the MIVIS image to the 210 spectral Advances in Optical Technologies (Table 4) . A land use classi�cation map based on the Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) algorithm [25] from the HYPSEO simulated re�ectance image is shown in Figure 10 . e confusion matrix shows a good correlation between classi�ed and ground truth data, compared with multispectral sensors [23] , con�rming the instrument capabilities for this kind of application.
3.�. Target ��am�u�age� �n �ura� �a��gr�und.
e dual use capability for targets discrimination with camou�age panels embedded in vegetation has been evaluated during the testing phase of the SIMGA airborne hyperspectral instrument. To this scope some simulations was done during the SIMGA pro�ect phase. e simulated instrument SIMGA re�ectance images been obtained by using the MODTRAN code in a standard atmospheric condition (Table 8) , the measured instrument spatial response (Figures 6(a) and 6(b) and Tables 2(a) and 2(b)) and the instrument noise [16] . In Figure 11 a SIMGA re�ectance image of simulated green panels over vegetation aer FLAASH inversion algorithm is shown. e result of simulation showed that green panels were clearly distinguished respect to vegetation, because of their higher re�ectance in the SWIR bands (1.2 and 1.6 micron), so validating the utility of the hyperspectral sensor for this kind of application. Moreover a validation of the simulation was obtained during an airborne campaign performed in S. Rossore park (Tuscany, I), where different green panels were placed over green grass. In Figure 12 the green panels are clearly distinguished in the SWIR bands while the contrast in VIS bands is negligible.
Underwater Submerged Targets.
Another dual use capability regarding the discrimination of underwater submerged targets was tested by means of SIMGA image simulations and veri�ed with over�ights in a controlled �one.
In order to test the detection capabilities of small grey panels under water a direct bathymetric model has been developed to simulate the total re�ectance of shallow waters on the basis of chlorophyll, sediment, and yellow substance content, the bottom and panel re�ectance and the water depth height. �e total re�ectance ( Figure 13 ) has been calculated by means of the surface surface and subsurface sub-surface re�ectance with the following relationship [26] :
With (i) ′ the Fresnel re�ectivity at the interface airwater which takes into account the re�ection of the subsurface radiance into the water (∼0.021),
(ii) ′ is the incident angle of the radiation coming from below the water which generates a refraction in air at the angle in the observation direction [ * ′ = with = 1 the water refraction index], (iii) surface re�ectance depends from surface roughness and foam, but in this analysis has been taken constant and e�ual in �rst approximation to 0.021.
�e subsurface re�ectance is obtained by means of a two-�ux algorithm ( Figure 13 ) which yields the following analytical relationship [27] for a water layer of uniform optical properties and thickness (m), above a re�ecting bottom with re�ectance bottom :
Advances in Optical Technologies where
(ii) ( and ( represent, respectively, the total absorption and scattering coefficients, including that of water, chlorophyll, and yellow substance, (iii) the range of validity is ( 0 .
e total absorption and backscattering coefficients are calculated from a three component water colour model ( [28, 29] ), which has been adapted for class 1 and class 2 waters [30] .
In this model the total absorption and backscattering coefficients (m −1 ) are obtained as a linear combination of that of water, chlorophyll, sediment, and yellow substance with the following relationships:
where (i) the suffix , , , means, respectively, water, chlorophyll, sediment, and yellow substance,
(ii) , , and represent the chlorophyll, sediment, and yellow substance content ( in mg/m 3 , , and in g/m 3 ), (iii) , , , respectively, the chlorophyll, sediment and yellow substance speci�c absorption coefficients (m 2 /mg and m 2 /g, resp.) shown in Figure 14 [30] (iv) ( = 0.002 m e concentration of the three water components can be divided in (i) completely correlated type 1 waters characterised by a rather stable correlation between optically active substances, with phytoplankton concentration as dominant, in this case the yellow substance backscattering and sediment absorption coefficients has been considered as related to the chlorophyll with the following relationships [12, 29] : 
(ii) completely uncorrelated coastal type 2 waters, with no correlation between the three water components, when high concentration of sediments and yellow substances exist, (iii) partially correlated coastal type 2 waters for which it is possible to retrieve a partial correlation between the three water components [30] . Examples are given by the following relationships:
(1) Gulf of Naples [31] Log ( ) = −0.25 + 0.57 ⋅ Log ( )
(2) Northern basin of the Adriatic Sea [32] Log ( ) = −0.026 + 0.59 ⋅ Log ( )
Water, Chl., Sed.,Y.Sub. F 14: Speci�c absorption spectra of chlorophyll a, suspended sediment, and yellow substance normalized to the value at the 440 nm wavelength (le scale). Absorption spectrum of water is in m −1 (right scale) [12] .
(3) Tirrenian Sea near Migliarino-S. Rossore (Tuscany) [33] Log ( ) = Log (0.0206) + 2.0615 ⋅ Log ( ) ,
A re�ectance simulation of S. Rossore waters at 1 m of bottom depth obtained by means of the two �ux model is displayed in Figure 15 . is result was validated ( Figure 17 ) by means of SIMGA over�ights on the Morto mouth river (S. Rossore park in Tuscany, I), where two different grey panels were submerged. e two panels are clearly detectable in the visible part of the spectrum, so demonstrating the capability of the SIMGA hyperspectral instrument for this kind of application.
Conclusions
An end-to-end soware tool (SG_SIM) for the simulation of airborne/satellite optical sensors images has been implemented in ENVI-IDL environment. Input images can be either high resolution airborne or synthetic data. e simulator features three separate modules: the re�ectance scenario, which generates a desired re�ectance image with spectral mixtures, the atmosphere module, which converts the input re�ectance map into the at-sensor radiance image, and the instrument module, which simulates the main degradations introduced by the instrument (ISR, MTF, ICR and noise). As other end-to-end simulators the SG_SIM Simulator integrates a complete atmospheric radiative transfer modelling which could easily re�ned through the implementation of most MODTRAN options and it includes all main functions and features necessary for a complete hyperspectral image simulation such as ISR&MTF, ICR and noise sources. Compared to the other simulators (e.g., SENSOR, [4] ), SG_SIM allows also the control of spectral mixing and the generation of synthetic scenario, but is lacking of MWIR/LWIR spectral bands, 3D re�ectance simulation, and DEM ray-tracing functions as included in CAMEO [5] . e implementation and further development of the SG_SIM approach was boosted signi�cantly by the Selex Galileo S.p.A. airborne imaging system SIMGA and by other phase 0/A studies carried out for preliminary evaluations of image quality and product accuracy from new classes of space-borne optical sensors. e validation of the simulator is reported in [16] , whereas in this paper the simulator's theoretical basis and some simulation examples have been described. For the simulated cases the following results can be outlined: 
Detector Pixel
Size. e �nite size of detector pixel permits the spatial integration of the signal coming from a �nite spatial region on ground and this introduces a sort of degradation of the original high resolution image. is effect is analogous to a spatial �lter windowing with a rect function which is 1 within a certain spatial rectangular domain and 0 outside:
e transfer function of this function obtained by its Fourier Transform is represented with the following relationship: (iii) the sinc functions are expressed from the following relationships:
5.2. Detector Cross Talk. e detector cross talk between two successive pixels is taken into account as a �rst approximation by assuming a trapezoidal spatial windowing �lter, instead of a rectangular one, which can be obtained by means of a convolution between two rect functions, one representing the detector size (Δ , Δ and the other representing the cross talk size ( , between two successive pixels ( Δ , Δ :
PSF pixel−2 , = rect Δ , Δ ⊗ rect , = rect (Δ ⊗ rect ( rect Δ ⊗ rect . 
CCD Detector Charge
Transfer. For a CCD (Charge Capacitance Device) detector the reading of electrons acquired in each pixel of the matrix is performed by mean of a charge transfer from a pixel to the other. In this way the total transfer efficiency is related to the pixel-to-pixel Charge Transfer Efficiency (CTE) and the total number of transfers trans . As the CTE is not 1 some losses are present at the end of the reading time which implies a reduction of image contrast and then an MTF less than 1 in the direction of output register: 
With (i) CTE the pixel Charge Transfer Efficiency (greater then 99,99%),
(ii) trans the total number of charge transfers, (iii) the spatial frequency and Nyq the Nyquist frequency of the system (half of the sampling frequency Nyq = 1 (2 ), with the detector pitch).
Image Motion During Integration
Time. e effect of temporal acquisition (integration time int greater than zero) during the image motion (with velocity ), which happens along the scan direction (the satellite velocity in a push broom system) introduces an image blur, which can be taken into account with a PSF similar to a rect function, which represents the temporal aperture along the motion:
With the following MTF:
MTF along-motion , = sin int .
e worst case happens when the integration time is equal or larger than the dwell time, that is, the spatial displacement equivalent to a pixel size, while the best case (MTF ≅ 1) is for a short integration time.
Electronic
Filtering. An electronic system can introduce a temporal smoothing due to a �nite frequency bandwidth and thus a reduced space/temporal response. is effect has been simulated by using a general formulation based on the following Butterworth �lter response:
With (i) the frequency,
(ii) Nyq the Nyquist frequency, (iii) the order of Butterworth �lter, (iv) the ratio between the 3 dB �lter frequency and the Nyquist frequency = 3dB Nyq ; this ratio should be between 2.2 and 3 for a good reproduction of a square wave. e above equation correctly reproduces the behaviour of the classical low-pass �lter for = 1. 
Focal Plane Random
With (i) the detector pitch,
(ii) jitter * the fraction of pixel representing the rms values of random �uctuations, (iii) the spatial frequency at detector level.
Optics Diffraction and
Aberrations. e MTF related to diffraction from optics has been evaluated by using the O'Neill formulas, valid for diffraction in presence of a telescope with central obscuration.
e following formulation for MTF diffraction term is used [34] :
with , , and other parameters de�ned as follows:
(i) = obscuration factor = ratio between the obscuration diameter and the pupil diameter,
(ii) = spatial frequency at detector level (cm (29d) e above MTF formulation for optics diffraction can be simpli�ed to the following well known diffraction relationship in 
Regarding possible optics aberrations the model takes into account, as a �rst approximation, the following exponential �tting function:
with and representing two empirical parameters used to approximate all optics degradation effects.
